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ABS TRACT

This studyfwas conducted to obtain school administrators' opinions of the
approved in-service for credit courses. The codrses are provided b, local or IU in-
service councils, approved by the Department of Education, and grant credit toward
teacher certification.

The survey was mailed to all public sc)ool principals and superintendents in
the spring of 1979. .Three thcmand, nine hundred seventy-eight princiials (,33 percent)
and 320 superintendents (64 percent) returned completed questionnaires.

,The results of the survey showed that administrators as a whole had very,
positive opinions of the approved in-service for tredit courses. They felt that the
courses made'a unique and valuable contribution to the continuing professional growth
.af teachers and were more piactical than college courses. They also felt that teacher
involvement in the'courses, the responsiveness Of the courses to local needs1 the law.
cost, the "hands. oeexperience and providing the courses locally Fere important
elements of the program.

ComOarison of the'responses of superintend#hts and prinapals showed,that the
two groups had significantly diffdrent opinion& on 22 of the 35 items on the opinion-
naire.. In each of these cases, principals were significantly more supportive of the
courses tban sulierintendents. However, the majdrity of each group liras on opposite
sides of the agree/disagree scale on only five items. These items showed that the
majority-of the principals felt that: 1) more approved in-service courses were needed,
2) the courses resulted,in improved student achievement, 3) the courses Were more
likely than college courses to have impact in the classroom, 4) local districts
'should reimbutae participants for Ihe courses, and 5) discontinuing the courses would
adversely affect their educational programs. Conversely, the majority of the super-
intendents disagreed with these opinions:. Analysis within the groups, though, showed
that finance was clearly an overriding concern of superintendents.
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INTRODUCTION

In 1972 the State Board of Education authorized thee all or'part of the
educational iequirements for the renewal of a provisional teaching certificate or the
requirements for a perptanent teaching certificate could be earned through in-servCe
courses which werelapproved by the Department of Education. Prior to that tiMe the
requirements could be met only through college course work. 'The purpose of the

. program was to facilitate teacher certification and provide courses based on local
needs. The 'courses are offered under the auspices of an in-service touncil, and
approved'by the Department of Education. The council uay be establishediby a school
district, an intermediate unit or a combination of the two. It must include represent-
atives from the didtricep teacher organizations, administrators, students, school
board, intermediate unit, institutions of higher learning and community and is
responsible for appointing an in-service coordinator, conducting a continuing needs '

assessment, designing or commissioning in-service proposals and sonitorinCthe program.
There are presently 28 iniermediate unit and itschool districts in-service councils
in the state. Since'1972 they have sponsored a total of aver 5,0000courses and served
more'than 100,000 teachers.

Purpose of the Survey

PURP04E AND METHODOLOGY
(

The pUrpose of this study 4as,to obtain school administrators' perceptions of
the approved.in-service for credit courbea as part of the Department's continuing
program review. An earlier study, conducted in 1976, found that participants were
highly supportive of the courses (Reardon, 1977).

Instrumentation tp,

A qbestionnaire was developed to obtain school aftinistrators' opinions of
the approved in-service courses. The questions covered three areas: general percep-
tions of the courses, classroom impact and financial-ramifications< Items were
randomly ordered on the questionnaire sent to the administrators, but are shown by
area in Appendix B. Information was also obtained about the respondents and, in the
case of superintendents, about their districts (Appendix A).

questionnaire was mafled ta all public school principals atA superin-
the spring of 1979. Due to a low response rste, a follow-up postcard was
principals.fwo weeks after the initial sailing.

, The
-tendents in
sent to the

Sasole Size

Three:thousand nine hundred seventy-eight questionnaires were sent to prin--
cipals and 504 to superintendents. Of these 1,322 principals (33 percent).and 320
superintendents (63 percent) returned completed questionnaires. The findings from
these questionnaires are presented ih the follbwing sections of the report. Seventy-
nine more principals :and 11 superintendents returned the questionnaire and provided
backgroUnd informatipn, but-did not give their.opinions of the PDE approved in-
service for\credit courses. These respondents are discussed separately from the
others.



No Opinion Responses

\
In addition to "strongly agree," "agree," "disagree," and "strongly disagree,"

the respondents were given tWe option of a "no opinion" response to eack item so they .

would not have to express an opinion if they did not wish. Many respOndents, though,

noted that they used this option for "did not know." "No opinion" responses should

thUs be considered to mean either "no opinion" or "don't knOw."

As shown,in Appendix B, only 3 percent of the respondents gave "no opinion"

responses to item 30. This item-asked if school districts have.an-obligation to

support staff development activities and is a pure opinion question. -Ih contrast, a

high of 63 percent of the respondents gave "no opinion" responhes when askea if in-

service for credit courses had resulted in idProved student achievement. Thus, it

appears,that the respondents gave extensive thought to their, answers and expressed

opinions only when they were.surerof their feelings or facts.

CHARACTERISTICS OF RESPONDENTS-

Characteristics of Respondents WJo
Answered the Opinionnaire

Superintendents

As seen in Appendix A, Over half.of the 320 superintendents who answered:the

questionnaire were from districts with 1,000 to 2,999 students and more than three ,

out of four were frpm districts with 1,000 to 4,999 students. Most had been with

their distriet more than five years and a superintendeht more than five years: Fewer

than one superintendeni out of ten had been in his or her district a year or less,

and only slightly mor.e than one Out of tan had been a superintendent one year or

less. Thus, as a group, they were very knowledgeable about their dis&icts and

pbsitions. The superintendents were also knowledgeable about the PDE in-:Service for

credit courset; almost half reported they were very familiar with the courses, more-

than half rre somewhat familiar with the courses, am4. only ene out of 100 was not

all familiar with the;program. Additibnally, 15 percent had-taken or taught one of

the courses themsqlyes.

The superintendents were also asked about the policies of their districts 4

regarding approved in-servide for credit courses. One out of 20 of the dist,ricts

piovided total released time for the courses and three out of 20 proirided pariial

released time for the courses., The remaining 16 out of 20 districts provided no

released time ap all: There was' more diversity in the policy on reimbursement of

in-servi6e costs: 35 percent of the districts did not reimburse teachers' costs, '

33 percent r4midilited a set dollar amount, 19 percent provided complete reimburlement,

nd 12 percent provided a set percentage reimbursement per credit. Credits earned in

FOE apuoved in-service courses do not count toward salary increment's in slightly

more than three out of ten distriipts, but did count in the other seven out of ttn

districts. Finally,.48 percent of the superintendents felt that the in-service for

credit courses saved theii districts money while 52 percent felf that this was not

true. This 'is surprising since in-service for credit courses cost considerably,less

than college courses. Thus, a portion of the respondents clearly had something other
than the comparative costs for tuition reimbursement n mind when they answered the

question on whether or not the courses saved their district money.

8



Principals

Like the superintendents, the prineipals who completed the opinionnaire were
an experienced group. Over half-had been in their current position more than five
years and three out qf lour had been a:principal more than five years-. Addielonally,
'mare than half had been in ethication over 20 years and more than three out of four
had been'in the field more than-10 years. In spite of their experience, hawever,
'princlpals.were signiitcantly less familiar with the PDE in-service for credit courses
than the superintendents; only 19 percent were very.familiar with the courses, 70,
percent:were somewhat familiar with. the progr61 and'll percent knew nothing, at all
abput it. Principala were significaTtly-more likely tharr superintendents, though, to
have taken-or taught an approved in-iervice for credit course. Still, slightly fewdr
than one out offour principals had done so. .,

; Over half,of the principals, wer'e elementary principals, 23 percent were.se0
ondar.y7prineipals,'16 percent'were middle school'or junior high principals and 3
percent .reporte4 they were responsible for*two oralore types of schools. Seven out
of 10 had.a masters degree; just under one out Of ,10 had a doctoral degree, and the
reMainder had a certificate of advanced study)or reported two or more responses. The
average grinCip 1 reported that 15,percedt ofthe teachers under his or her super-
vision had participated,in at leapt one approved id-service for credit course during
the past Year- This figure.varied by the type.of 'school, however, with elementary
ptincipais reporting'the most exiensive participation in the Courses (17 percent) and
secondary princitmlsreporting'the reast'participation (9 percent).

Characteristics of'Respondents Who Did Not .
. .

lib. 'Answer the Opidionhaire,
. .

. ,

.

. The 11 superintendents MAP provided batkground information but did not give,
their opinions ot the 4Proved 9h-service. for credit program differed from the super-
intendents * did answer the opinionnaire in that 1) ihey were less familiar with
the courses anc12) a large proportion had neither taken nor taught one of'the courses.

. tke, 79 principals Who provided backgroudd information bUt did not give their opinions
.

. .0f4the courses also!differed from the principals who4gave their opinions in the same
ways. Additionally, nonettof the teacheii under their supervision had taken an in-
service idr creditIcourse during the past year. These findings are clearly consistent
with the decisiorr of these respondents not to answer the opinionnaire.

1
OPINIONNAIRE RESULTS

,

Total Group Responses

General Perceptions

Approval-of 1-1-service for'credit courses by the Department of Education.
regbiles that.teachers must.be involved in the planning and evaluation of the courses..
AS,seen in Appendix B; over half of the administrators agreed that this was an impor=
tint feature of the cOurses and more than a third strongly agreed (item 1).1 In
contrast, only 7 oup of 100 administrators disagreed that teacher involvement_was an

'Important feature.of.the courses and fewer than 2 &It of 100 strongly disAgreed that
-thi was so. More ,than.four out of five administrators felt. that this involvement led
\t'o'improved*teacifer morale gnd "commitment to the cause.-"

1Itein numbers '.Erre shown in parentheses. '



ApprOval of in-service for credit courses also requir that the coursA m
be based on a local needs assessment. Item 3 shows that'almost 9 out of 10 adminis .

trators agreed or strongly agreed th.at the practice made the courses of particular ':

importance to their teachers. The admipistrators.as a Whole also felt the coursep
were meeting the needs they perceived; 60 percent.agreed that they were (4). In/
addition, apitost 7 out of 10 respondents felt that when tt.eir. distrie requested a
particular 1n-service for credit course, it was almoSt always offered, but slightly
more than 3 out of 10 felt that this was not true (5). Further, as seen in item
the majority of the administrators (52 percent) felt that the numbei of in-service
for credit course offérings.was sufficient to meet their needs but 48 percent.felt
that more courses were needed. In contrast to these thsponses, 92 percent of tile
administrators agreed or strongly.dgreed;tibat in-service for credit courses could
meet organizational as well as personal .als within their district (7). Tbus,
administrators view the in-service for fedit courses as meeting most but not all
of their local needs. 'C16arly, though', the courses are viewed by almost all of
the adminislators as providing a means to do so.

A major assumption on which the approved in-service prpgram is based is that
the courses are of particular relevance to teachers becausethey are practical rather
than theoretical and provide "hands on experience." As shown in item 8,-7 out of 10
respondents agreed that this was true, 2 out of 10 strongly agreed and only 1 out of
10 administrators disagreed or strongly disagreed with the statement. Anotlier

aasumption is that providing the courses lotally enables more teachers to obtain
additional education than would otherwise be possible. Item 9 shows that mnre than
3 out of 4 administrators agreed' that this was the case..

More than 7 out of 10 admidistrators felt that teachers who attend irl-service,k
tor credit' courses frequently share information, techniques and cóncepts with those
who'didn't attend, and 1 out of 10 administrators strongly, agreed that phis was'true
(10). Fyrther, o4-of 10 reppondents felt that a major benefit of the courses was
that th4y generate obportunities for idea exchange,. "cross pollenation" Arid inter-
action ambng partiCIpants (11). Several respondents noted, however, that the same
could be said cif other courses.

,
Criticism of the PDE approved in-setvice for credit courses generally stems

'-from the higher education community. However, 75 percent of the public administrators
felt that the courses were not infeiior to comparable college courses (12). In addition,
almost 3 cout of 4.respondents felt that colreges should not be ihe only providers of
courses to meet permanent teacher certification (13) and an equal number felt that
their teachers found in-service for credit cqurses more practical than regular college
courses (14).. -An even greater percentage of-the administrators (89 percent) felt
that their teachers viewed the instructors in the in-service for credit program as
very competent .(15). yUrther, more than 4 out of 5 adminiStrators felt that locally
devised courses were mbre responsive to local organizational goals than most campus-
based graduate, programs .c16). Just slightly more than 3 out of 10 administratora,
though, said thevwould recommend that their teachers take in-service for credit
courses rather than comparable college courses (17).

I_ 0
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In 1977 Reardon reported that more than half of the participants ,in the in-
service for credit program were permanently certified. Thus, .credits earned in the
caurses would be irrelevant to ,them in terms of certification. 'In light of this
finding, it is surprising that more than.4 out of 5 admin5strators felt Chat many
teachers Would not take approved in-service courses if credit toward certification
wat not awarded (18). However, a number of administrators commented that they were
not in a position to know if this was true and that tim item was more appropriate-io
ask of teachers than administratqrs.

Fnally, the administrators were almost evenly'divided on the effect discon-.
tinuing the in-service for credit courses would have on their school'slprograms.
Fifty-one percent felt that discontinuing the courses would adversely affect their
educational programs and 49 percent felt that discontinuing'the courses would not
advejely affect the programs (19). . .

Classroom Impact

The goal.of teacher training is to produce positive chafte in teachers and
theft classrooms. The administrators felt that in-service for credit courses were .

contributing toward aLomplishpg this goal. Slightly more than 6 out of 10-respohd-
ents agreed that in-gervice'for credit courses are a positive way to improve teacher
competence and almost 3 out of.I0 strongly agreed that this was so (20). In contrast,
only 6 out of 100 administrators disagreed with the statement.and only 3 out of 100
strongly disagreed.1 Further, 4 out of 5 administrators felt that the improvement im
teacher competence was reflected in positive changes in.the classrooms of teachers
who had takensin-service for Credit courses (21).

Six items od- the questiaire asked about specific kinds of thange produced
by-participation in in-service for credit courses. Eighty-six percent of the, eidminis-

trators agreed on strongly agreed that the courses had helped their teachers adqpt
better teaching strategies (22); 93 percent felt that participation in the eourses
had increased-teachers' knowledge of subject matter (23); 83 percent felt that the
courses increased teacher interest (24); 60 percent felt that participation in the
courses had improved classroom management (25); and 50 per'ent felt that student
achievement in their school had improved as a result of participation in in-service
for credit courses. Lastly, the majority of the. administrators felt that in-service
for credit courses were more likely than college courses to have an impact in the
classrooms: 57 percent agreed that this was so (27).

Financial Ramifications

The cost per in-service credit ranges from tio cost in'some intermediate units
to $25 in others. The average cost is4$17. In Contrast, an informal survey showed
that %like cost per graduate credit in Pennsylvania ranged from $51 to $205 in 1978.
Thus,J69 percent of the administrators agreed that the cost of the in-service for
crecUt courses made it possible for more teachers to obtain additional education and
13 percent strongly agreed that this was true (28). The remaining 19 percent who
disagreed with the statement appear to be from districts which reimburse teachers for
the full cost of both in-service and graduate c;edits, since that dias the only circum-
stance when the statement would not be true. This inference is supported by the fact
that 19 percent of the superinbendents were from districts which provide complete
Teimbursement of in-service costs anyl thus'in all probability also provide complete



reimbursement for graduate credits. The administrators al_so refutle-the criiicism
that the only reason teachers prefer in-service for'credit courses'is that they are

,
less 'expensive than college courses;03 but of 4 administrators felt that this was not
true, and only 1 out of 4 felt that it was (29)..

The administrators overwhelmingly supported the concept that schoolgdistricts
have an, obligation to suppOrt staff development activities whicti maintain or increase

. the professional competence of their 'teachers; 47 percent agteed that districts
should and 48 percent strongly agreed that they should (30). -More administrators
thus strongly agreed with this item Olen with any of the others. Conversely, fewer
-respondents disagreed or strongly,disagreed with'the sfatement; odly 5 percent, in
fact, did so: Moreover, the-administrators as a whole felt that districts should

*provide financial support for participation in ill-service for credit courses almost
3 out' of 5 administrators agreed or strongly agreed that school disbricts, because
they derive benefits, should pay for in-service for credit courses. In addition,IA4
percerkt of the respondents felt that in-service_courses should be paid in the same
way as-are college courses and 23 percent stron0y agreed that this should-be'so
(32).

. Administrators were also Asked their opinions of counting in-s rvice for
credit courses toward salary increments. They strongly supported thig.policy;
almost 4 out of;.5 administraeors felt tharthe.courses should count toward salary
indrements, and only 1 out of 5 fele that.salary increments shoUld be granted for

` college courses bat not for in-service for credit courses (34). Thus, as a whole,
the administrators appear to feel that tfiere should be no distinction between college
courses and approved in-setvice fOr.credit courses with regard to,Salary increments.

In light of the preceeding 'findings, it seems incongruous that 44. percent of
the administrators felt that many of their teachers take approved in-service for
credit courses simply because the credits count toward salary inctements and 16
percent strongly reed with the statement (35). Presumably though this is because,
as one administra r commented, "i fAoel that many teachers.do take the courses just
because they count toward salary increments; and I also know that many don't.".

Comparison of the Responses of SUperintendents and Principals
,

.In addition to looking at The respoaes of the administrators as a whole,
. the data were analyzed to see if there were differences between superintendents and

principals. This analysis showed ttiat there were significant differences1 in the
responses of the two grouks to 22 of the 35 itrds. Gloser examination showed' that
in each of these case§ principals were significantly more supportive of the in-
sefvice for credit courses than superintendent's. In otIrr words, principals weie
more likely than superintendents to, gree with statement&that were positive toward
the approved in-service for credit pr gram. :They were also more likely to strongly
agree than agree. Tkis trend was reversed when the statement wassnot supportive of
the in-service for credit program. On 17 of these .22 items, though, the majority
of both groups of administrators were vIll on the 'same side.of the agree/disagree
scale. On the remaining five items one group as a whole agree with the item while
the majority disagreed; These items and the distribution of responses'are shown in

'Differences that would occur by chailce ofily five'bt fewer time's in a hundred such

surveys as measured by the Chi-Square test of significance.

12 \
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Table I. In all five cases'the maloritybof the principals suRported the in-service '

fdr credit courses while tihe Majority of the superintendents dikd not. These 4.tems

thu# highlight suppott of thf courses by prinpipafs and areas where the two groups
of aaministrators disagreed'in their respouses.- 4 .

s
t

e
. Tglite I'

4

Items -on Whicb the Maloritr of the Principals -

Ditiagreed4lith 'the Maj.orl.ty:'o,f the Superintendents

. ,r.-- Item Respoddent ,Agree or 'Disagree or
Category ,5tronglY Agree 'Strongly Dikagree

% z

.4:1, 6. The present number'of in-seryice for
credit course offeringsjs not adequate

-,to.meeb.our local needs.

. 19. Piscontinding the in-service f&ç credit
Rrogram would not adversely affèp our
Achkational ptogram.

Ta

sb
pC"

T
S 4/1P

P -

48.0
64.6
51.8

48.7
60.4
45.5

r52.0

65.4
48.2

*

51.3

at.'

26. ,Student, achievement in our school has T 50.5 49.5
'improved as a resultof inservice for S 37.2 62.8,

.credlt "courses:. P 54.3 ..
, 45.1 .

27. In-seriice for-credit courses are more T 57.0 43:b
likely than college courses to have S 47.2 52.8 ..

impact in the classroom. P 59.5 40.5

; . .P

31. Local distrfcts, because they derive T 58.3 41.7'

-benefits, should pay for in-service S 37.0 63.6
for.:credit courses. P 63.0 36.4

aTotal Group

bSuperintendents

cPrincipals

a

Appen4ix B also shows that.there were sigdificant differences in the distribu-
tion of no opinion responses on 13 of the 35 items. .In 'these cases principals tended'
to give no.gpinion responses while superintendents were mOre likely to give an opinion.

,Subv-;upAnalysisl

in addition to analyzing the data for the total grOup of administrators and
comparing-the responses of principals and superintendents, the responses were analyzed
by subgroups to more fully understand the results of the survey and identify.variabi.es .

- related to opinions of the approved in-service for credit courses. .The results of
this analypis for the two groups of administratois follows.

1Subgroups are identified in Appendix A.
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Principals1

Type School

s

, There were siignificant differences in the responses of principals from differ-
ent 'sch6ols to 19 of the,35vitems. Phe iattern on these items was that elementary
principals tenaed to be the most supportive of fhe in-serviTce for credlt courses and

- secondary principals.tended to be the least supportive. It appears Oft this trend
is related to fhe ptoportion of teaohers participating in the _program, since elemen-
tary principals had the greatest propOrtion of their teacAers participating in the
program and.secondary principals had the lowest rate aNaiticipation in the courses.
There,were two exceptions to this pattern; secondary principals tended'to feel that
their teachers would partiCipate in the courses even'tf credit froward certification
was not granted (23), and that the number of.in-service course offerings was not
adequat t meet their local needs.

Degree

There were no significant differences in the responses of principals with
different types of degrees to 25 of the 35 items on the opinionnaire. On the remain-
ing 10 items, principals with doctoral degrees tended to be least supportive of the
in-service for credit courses. Conversely, they were most supportive of college
courses.

Experience in Position'.

Principals who had been In their current,position one year or less, 2 t:i5
.years and mare than 5 years gave similar responses to 29 items. On the remaini 6

ixems principals who had been,in their position longest tended to give the most .

favorable responses.

Experience am a Principal
*

. 4 k

Only three differences were found among those who had been principals 1 year
dr less, 2 to 5 years and 5 years or more. Here again those *With the longeat.tenure
in their positionssgave the, mowL favorable responses. -

Experiente in Education

Principals who had biten in education 6 to 10 years, 11 to 20, 21 to 30 and 31
or more years differed in their responses'to only 5 items. Further, there was no
pattern among these items.

Familiarity with tile Courses
1

Principals who were very familiar, Somewhat familiar and not ae-all familiar
with the in-service for credit courses differed in their responsed to 16 of 35 items.

'Significant 'differences betWeen the proportion ot those agreeing and disagreeing as
well as among the 4 response choices were'found for.only 4 itemp though. This indi-
cates that the remaining 12 differenceS were in tHe strength of the response. In

most of'these cases, those who were very familiar wIth the courses tended to be more
supportive of the program than those who were not. Principals who were most familiar
with the courses, though, were more likely than trose who were,not to feel that the
number of in-service course offerings was adequate (6).

1See Appendix C for the summary of eignificant differen6es between principals.
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Taken or Taught
6

. Principals who had takeit one of the,in-service for credit courses difftred'in
theirrelponses from those who had not on 24 df the 35 items. ,In allof these cases
principaA who had taken or taught one of the courses were more.sugportive'of the
program than those who had not,4one so. The biggest difference was on item 26;
almost 7 out of 10 prJ.nctpals who had taken or taught one of the courses felt.that
the courses had improved student achievement while fewer than half of those who had ,

participated in a course themseives agreed that this was true. Participation in the
courses was thus clearly the respondent vaiiable most related to princiPa1e' opinions
vf the-in-Efervice for credii courses.

Superintendents1

Size District

Superinendents from different size schobl,districts had similar opinions on
29 of the 35 items cgthe opinionnaire. On three items there was a significant
difference in the proportion of superintendents from different sizi districts who
agreed dr disagreed, but the difference on the remaining three items was only in the
strength of agreedent or disagreement. Moreover, there was no pattern of responses
'among these six items. It, thus, appears thlkt superintendents from the six sizes of
school districts included in the analysis have similar overall ()Pinions of the in-

.

service'for credit courses.

Experience as Superintendent

Superintendents who had been in their positions less than I year, l'to 5
years and 5 years or more differed in their responses on only 3 of 35 items. Further,
there was no patteFn in the responses on these three items. Thus, administrators
with varying lengths of experience as'superintendents oppear to have similar overall
opinions of the in-service for credit courses.

Experiew in Distriat

Superintendents who had been in their districts 1 year or less, 1 to 5 years
ahd 5 years or more differed in their responses on only 2 of the 35 ftems. Again,
no discernible patterns were found among the subgroups on these two items. Thus,

, superintendents with varying lengths of experience in their districts appear to have,
similar overall opinions of the in-service for credit courses. It is of particular
interest, though, to note that superintendents who had been in their districts five 4

or more years tended to feel that student achievement had improved as'a result of in-
service for credit courses more than superintendentp who had less experience in their
aistrict did (26).

Degree of Familiarity with the In-Service
for Credit Courses

Superintendents who'were very familiar, somewhat familiar and not at all
familiarvith the inservice for credit courses differed in their responses on nine
of the 35 ite1s. Two of,these diff.erences were between the proportion of the groUps
agreeing and disagreeing, while on seven of the,items the differences Were in the

'See Appendix D for a summary of significant differences between subgroups of
superintendents.
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strength of agreiment or disagreement. In these caseg'superintendents Who were more
farp,iliar with the in,service for credit courses tended toi)e more supportive of the
progrtm than those who were less familiar with it. The greatest differdhce in opinion
was on.ciassroom management; three out of five superintendents who wyre very familiar
,With the courses felt fhey contributed to better claisroom management, while noneof
those who knew nothing about the courses felt that this Was true (25).

Taked or Taught

Superintendents who, had taken or tauga one or more of the in-service for
credit courses diflered in.their responses-from those who had not,o11418 items. In
all of these cas4superintendents who had taken or taught one of the courses were
more supportiveof the program than those who had nOt. Again, the greatest'difietence
was on classroon4anagement: only 47 per-cent of the superintendents who had not
taken or taught One of the PDE approved in-service courses felrthat classroom man-
agement in their' district had improved because of the courses, but 77 percent of the
suOrintendents'who had taken,orflaught one of the courses f t classroom manPgement
had improved (25).

Released Time Policy

.

, ..._

Superintendents who were from districts which provide complete released time'
for .courses, partial released time and no released time differed in_their responses
on seven items. In all but two of these cases, suAriptendents fram districts which
provided. complete released time tended to be most'eupportive ve the in-service for
credit courses, while those from districts which yrovided no released time tended to
be least supportive. On two items, though, 9 ahd:25, superintendents who were from

.
districts which provided partial releaeed timewere'the most Supportive of the Program.

-..,

' Reimbursement Polic

Analysis by the districts' reimbursemerh policy for in-service for credit
cos6 showed significant diffgrences in the responses to 13 items. In Right of these'
cases, supefintendents from districts which provided reimbursement for in-service
costs tended to give more favorable responses than the other groups. For there-
maining five items there was no noticeable pattern of responses.

Salary Increment Policy

Examination of the data by the district's policy on salary increments showed
significant differeeces in the responses to 14 items. In 12 of these cases super-
intendents from .districts which counted the in-service credits toward salary incre-
ments were more supportive of the in-service for credit courses than those from
districts which did 4gt. This pattern was reversed on two items; superintendents
from districts which did not count in-service for credit courses toward salary incre-
ments were significantly more likely to feel that their teachers found the courses
more practical than regular college courses and less likely to feel that salary
increments should be granted for college courses but not for in-service courses (14,
15).

Saves District Money

Superintendents who felt that the in-service for credit courses saved their
district money diffdred,in their responses from those who did not feel this way on
most of the Uems on the questionnaire. In fact, differences were found on 24 of the
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35 items. On all of these items superintendents from districts who felt tha in-
service for credit courses saved their district money!ere more supportive of the
program.than. those who did not. Of particular note was,\that, more than*3 out of-5
superintendents.who felt that the courses saved their diitget, money also felt that
particlpation in the .,urses resulted in better classroom mahhiem6t while less than
2 Almt of 5 superint ...elite who felt that the courses did not aaVe their district
money agreed that.this was true (25). Similarly, more.than haWthe former group felt,

that participation in-the courses had resulted in improved*Scudenv achievement while
just oyer a quarter of the lattier.groupxonclistred (26). The, puieriptendents'Apercep-
tion of whenher or not the in*service for credit coursei saved teir district money
was thasl, the respondent varfable most closely related to their npinion'of the in-
service for credit courses. .

.

. .

t

w

SUMMARY ANDIXONtLUSTONS

The data presented in this report are apparently valid; respoidtnts gave careful
thought.to their answers and gave opinions only when they were sure of their feelings
or facts. However, it cannot be determined if administrators who did net rdspond to
the survey differ from those who did. The data should thus be understood to represent
only these respondents rather than all administratore. Y

.
.

,

The adminiitrators *ere very positive toward the approved in-service for
credit courses which-are offered der the suspices of a local or IU in-service
council. They perceive the cursct as making a unique and valuable contribution to
the dontinuing professional gtowt of teachers. Teacher involvement in the courses,
the responsiveness of the courses to.local needs, low cost, the practical nature of

. the courses and local provision of the courses were all seen as important elements of
the program. The administrators also felt that the courses compared favorably with
college courses. En fact, the in-service for credit courses were viewed as more .

practical than college courses. Administratórs seemed to feel, though, that the two
types of co

;

rses should be complementary rather than competitive programs. The
administrat rs also feat the in-service courses should be treated the s e as college
coursps with regard to salary increments and teacher reimbursement. e appears,
thdmigh, to he some unmet need for approved in-service courses; 49 per ent of the
respondents felt that the present number of course offerings vas not sufficient to
meet their local need. This need appeared to be in areas Aare the courses were not-
presently being offered and at the secondary level. Zia spite of the positive opinioni
about the epurses, 49 percent of the administrators felt.othat.discontinuing the
program would not adversely affect their educational program."-However, in li6t of
che other data, this appears to represent a neutral opinion rather than a negative.
1.f1ew of the courses. Further, it is a view that was most likely to be held by people
who were least familiar with the courses or felt that the courses cost their district

e
money. ,

$

Principals and superintendents had significantly different opinions on 22 of
the 35 items on the opinionnaire. In each of these cases princiPals were more sup-
portive of the approved inr-service for credit courses. Superintendents,' though, were
more likdly than principals to express opinions on 14 items. It appears that this
may be because principals as a whole were less familiar with the.courses but closer
to their operation and henct more supportive of them. There also seem to be financial
implications which are related to superintendents' opinioni. The majority of both
groups of administrators were on opposite sides of the agree/disagree scale on only

five items though. These items showed that the majority of the principals felt that:
1) more approved in-service courses were needed, 2) the courses resulted in improved



,

student achiivedenti63) the courses were more likely than college courses to have
impact in the classittoom, 4) local districts should reimburse participants for .the
Courses, and 5) discentinuing.the courses wbuld adVersely affect their educational
programs. .Conversely, the majority of the superintendents disagreed with.these

--opinions. 9

Analysis withfn the two groups of administrators showed that there were few

differences in the responses based on,years of experience. However, opinions of the

courses Were closely related tq'how pmiliar the resipondents ware with the approved
in-Service for credit courses and whether they had taken or taught.one of the courses

themselves. Administrators who had taken oi tegight one of the courses were consist-

-. ently more supportive of the program than those who had not. Similarly, those who

wire mostfamiliar with the Orogram had a better opinion of it than'those,who were

less familiar.with it, The tipe of school a principal was from was also closely
related to opinion ,of the program; elementary principals were most supportive.of the
courses. PresUmably this was because elementary principals had the largest proportigp
of their teathers involved in the courses. Type of school thus appears to be a'

-14; d-in for involvement with the prograk. Also, the districts' policies oft released
reimbursedent end salary increments wire related to superintendents' opinions

the Courses, The superintendents' view-of whether the in-service for credit
courses saved their district money, though, wasfmost closely related, to their opinions
of the courses; superintendents who felt the cburses.saved their district money had
significantly different responses than those who did not feel this way an 24 of 35

items. Finance is thus clearly an overriding concern of superintendents.

As a repult of working with the survey these additional conclusions seem

warranted:

. 1. Although many administrators are qui familiar with the approved in-
service fok credit courses, there.are still same who know' nothing about the program.

, 'This seems to be particularly true of principals. Further, there is some evidence
thh4the low restIonse'rate of this group,of administrators may be related to

,

.

their labk of knowledge about the program.
-

,

,
..

.

. i
,

2. Information was not collected on the location of the district6r sahool.
'k

The comments indicate, though, that PPE approved in-servide for credit courses are of
particular importance in the rural areas of the state. .As one princiOal commented
'these were die only courses available to the teachere within a,1 to 11/2 hour driving

radius. . a
.. ,

3. Tht success of-the approved in-service courses depends to a large extent

on the local or IU implementation.and administration of the.program.. Thus, the

courses are very successful in same districts and IUs but leskeo.in,others.

4. The in-service courses are a viable method for schdol districts and
buildings to effectively meet their needs.

sWV

v 18
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APPENDIX A

BACKGROUND OF RESPONDENTS

I. CHARACTEBISTfCS OF SUPERINTENDENTS IND THEIR DISTRICTS

1. Size of your district (pupils): .

4
3.82 Less than 1,000 28.3% 3,000-4,999 4.72 '10,000-15,000

52.5% I,000-2,999 9.7% 5,000-9,999 0.9% More than 15,000
4

Number, et.' years in cirrent district:

8.5% 1 or leas 28.92 2-5 years 62.6% More than 5 years

3. Number of years as superintendent:

12.1% 1 or less 28.3% 2-5 years 59.72 than 5 yeard--

4144

4. How familiar are you with PDE's it-service for credit courses?

44.52 Very familiar 54.2% Somewhat familiar 1.3% Not familiar at all

5. Have yoy taken or taught a course

6. Which does your district provide?

for PDE in-service credit? 14.5% Yes 85.5% No

a

5.4% Total released time for an entire course
11.9% Partial released time_for an entire course
82.7% No released time at all

7. How does your district reagurse teachers for in-service costs?

18..8% Complete reimbursement
32.6% A set reimbursement id dollars
12.6% A set percentage reimbursement per credit
35.5% No reimbursement of teachers' costs

8. Do credits earned in PDE approved in-servIce courses count toward salay
increments in your district?

69.0% Yes 31.0% No

9. Do the in-service for credit courses save money for your district?

47.8% Yea 52.2% No

II. CHARACTERISTTCS OF PRINCIPALS

1. Type of School: 58.0% Elementary
15.8% Middle or Junior High

2. Highest degree attained: . 8.8% Doctorate 7

70.8% Masters

23.4% SZcondary
2.8% Two or more responses

,6% Other (certificate of advanced
study, etc.)

12.82 2 or more responses

3. Number of years in current position:

9.02 1 year or less 25.3% 2-5 years 65.7% More than 5 years

4. Number of years as principal:

5.0% 1 year or less 20.32 2-5 year's 74.7% More than 5 years

5. Number of years in education:

0.12.1-5 , 6.5% 6-110 38.1% 11-20 43.4% 21-30 11.9% 31 or more

6.. How familiar are you with PDE's in-service for credit courses?

7.

8.

19.0% Very familiar 70.0% SomeWhat fkmiliar 11.0% Know nothing about it

Have you taken or taught an in-service for credit course? .23.42 Yia 76.62 No

Percent of teachers supervised who have taken at se one in-service for credit
course during oahe current school yeai:

17.3% Elementary 12.3% Jr. high or. middle 9.4% Secondary 15.0% Total

.19
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APPENDIX S

OPINIONNAIRE
,

Response Options: 1 .. Strongly Agree, 2 *. Agree, 3 * Disagree, 4... Scrongly Disagree, 5 ,- No Opinion

General Perceptions

1, Teacher involvement in the planning and evaluiliion'
of in-service for credit courses is an important
feature of the program.

. ..
.

P-..

2. Teacher morale abd "commitment to the cause" are improvid
because teachers can participate in the development and
-evalua;ion of in-service for credit courses.

3. Since in-service for credit courses are based on local

-

. needs assessment, they are important to our teachers.

The in-servio forocredit courses available to
teachers inAllis 'school or district have addressed
the needs I perceive.

5. When our school system requests a particular
in-service for credit...course, it is almost always
offered by a locat in-service. council.

6 The present number of in-service for credit
course offerings is.not adequate to meet our
local needs.

7 In-service for credit courses can meet
organizational as well as personal needs
within this distriot.

8. Teachers find in-service for credit courses
useful because of the "hands on"'experiences
they provide.

9 Since in-service for credit courses are provided
locally, more of our teachers can obtain additional
education than would otherwise be possible.

10. Teachers who attend in-service for credi courses
frequently share infor (mation techniques nd
concepts with those who didn't attend.

11. A major benefit of in-service for credit courseS is
that they generate opportunities for idea exchange,
"cross pollenation" and interaction among participants.

12. In-service for credit courses are inferior to
comparable college coursest .

13. Only colleges should provide course's to meet
permanent teacher certification.

14'. Our teachers find in-service for.credit courses are
more practicarthan regular college courses.

15. Our teachers view the instructors in the
id-service for credit program as very
competent.

16. Locally devised courses, designed to meet fOcal
needs, are more responsive to local organizational
goals than most campus-based graduate programa.

17. I would recommend that our teachers take
in-service for credit courses rather than
comparable college courses

18. Many teachers would not take approved
in-service for credit courses if credit
toward certification was not awarded.

19. Discontinuing the in-service for credit program
would not adversely affect our educational
program.

la 21 34 4a 5b

() (%) ' (%) () (%)
0 /

1

Tc* 33.7 57.1 7.3 1.9. 15.4
Sd 27.2
Pe 35.3

62.7
55.7 s

6.8
7.4

3:3
1.6

11.4
16.4,

T 14.8 .67.5 14.8 2.9 19.2

i
S 11.7
p.** 15.6

62.4
68.8

.. 21.6
13.f

4.3
2.4

19.3
19.3

7 f2.5 76.9 8.5 2.1 18.6
S 8.5
***P 13.5

76.9
76:9

14 5
77S

3.1
1.8

17.2
18.9

T* 4.1 58.2 30.8 6.9 29.5
S 2%0 61.3 29.3 7.4 19.5
P 4.7 57.3 31.2 6.8 32.0

T* 5.2 64.6 27.4 5.8 41.5
S** 4.3 69.2 21.8 4.7 25.2
P 5.7 59.0 29.2 6.1 45.6

/

T* 11.7 36.2 44.3 7.8 27.9
S 5.8 28.8 55.0 10.4 18.2
p*** 13.5 38.4 41.2 . 6.9 30.3

14.4 78.1 6.0 1.5 8.3
S 9.2 79.6 8.5 2.7 7.0
Pit** 15.7 77.8 5.3 1.2 8.6

T 20.5 68.9 8.7 1.9 21.3
S 10.6 75.3 12.5 1.6 19.0
Peaa 23.0 67.3 7.7 2.0 21.9

T. 15.8 63.7 17.1 3.4 10.
S 9.8 59.8 24.8 5.6 9.5
P*** 17.3 64.7 15.1 2.9 11.1

T 10.4 71.0 15.3 3.3 23.8
S 6.3 71.4 17.6 4.7 24:9,

P 11.3 70.9 14.8 3.0 23.5

21.4 70.1 6.9 1.6 13.3
S 13.8 73.2 10.0 3.0 14.1
P*** 23.2 69.3 6.2, 1.3

T* 7.7 16.9 52.2 23.2 . 21.3
S** 12.7 20,4 47.3 19.6

i
16.9

P 6.5 16.0 53.4 24.1 ; 22.4

T* 11.8 14.0 47.4 26.8 I 6.6
S 15.7 13.5 44.6 26.2 3.8
P /0.8 14.1 48.1 27.0 7.3

T 11.0 63.2 22.4 3.4 35.0
S 6.3 65.9 23.4 4.4 35.3
P 12.1 62.5 22.3 3.1 34.9

T* 9.4 76.5 12.8 1.3 31.7'
5.9 78.1. 13.9 2.1

10.5 76.0 12.5 1.0 ii.1

T 22.4 61.3 13.1 3.2 10.9
S 21.7 60.1 13.9 4.3 10.5
P 22.6 61.6 12.9 2.9 11.0

T 5.0 27.7 47.8 19.5 26.4
S 1.3 19.7 46.4 32.6 27.0
P*** 5.9 29.7 48.2 16.2 26.3

24.2 56,6 16.4 2.8 10.0
27.6 55.9 12.4 4.1 9.1
23.4 56.7 17.4 2.5 10.3

T* 10.2 38.5 38.3 13.0 16.6
S** 15.3 45.1 28.1 11.5 9.4
P 8.8 36.7 41.1 13.4 18.4
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Classroom 1;pact
,

.

20. 1n-service for credit courses are a positive
,way to improve teacher competence.

APPENDIX B (Contieued)

21. Positive changes have occurred in the lassrooma
of those teachers in my school wha have taken
in-service for credit courses.

In-earvice for credit courses haVe helped
teachers adopt better teaching strategies.

24

23. When designed to do so, in-service for credit
courses increage teachers' knowledge of

A subject matter.

24. After taking in-service for credit courses, teachers
have shown increased interest in the topics
covered.

25. Classrooximanagement in our school or district
has improved as a result of in-service for
credit courses.

26. Student achievement in our school or district
has improved as a result of in-service for
credit courses.

27. 1n-service for credit courses are more likely
than college courses to have an impact in
the classroom.

Financial Ramifications

28. The lower cost of in-service for credit courses
enables more teachers than would otherwise be
possible to obtain additional education.

29. The onlg reason teachers prefer in-service for
credit 'bursas is that they are less expensive
than college courses.

30. School districts have an obligation to support staff
developnent activities which will maintain or increase
the professional competence of their teachers.

31 Local districts, because they derive benefits,
should pay for in-service for credit courses.

32. 1n-service for credit courses should be paid for
by the school district in the same way as are

4
college courses.

33. 1n-service for credit courses should be
acceptable toward salary increments.

34. Salary, increments should be granted for college
courses but not for in-service for credit
courses.

35. Many of our teachers take approved in-service
for credit courses simply because the credits
count toward salary increments.

(V (%)

3a

(%)

48

. a)

5b

(X)

T 13.2 ,63.4 5.6 6.4
S 16.3 71.2 7.8 4.7 6.6
P*** 31.1. 61.4 5.1 2.4 6.4

T 9.3 70%3 16.7 3.7 38.0
S 4.9 66.5 24.2 4.4 34.8
P*** 1076 71.3 14.7 3.4 38.8

.

T* 14.5 72.0 10.0 3.5 26.0
S 13.5 70.0 11.9 4.6 18.5
P 14.8 72.6 9.t 3.1 27,8

T , 17.6 75.3 5.6' 11.7
S 13.6 77.6 7.7 1.1 13.9
P. 18.6 74.7 5.2 1.5 11.2

T 8.5 74.3 14.5 2.7 31.0
4.9 69.4 20.4 5.3 28.6

P*** 9.4 75.6 13.0 2.0 31.7

T* 3.2 57.2 32.2 7.4 52.6
S 2.3 49.7 40.7 7.3 43.8-
P*** 3.4 59.5 29.6 7.5 54l8

T 4.1 46.4 39.4 10.1 63.0
S 3.9 33.3 48.1 14.7 59.2
P*** 4.2 50.1 36.9 8.8 64.0

T 11.0 46.0 350 7.3 24.7
S 4.4 42.7 42.0 10.9 21.8
P*** 12.7 46.g 34.1 6.3 25.4

T 13.2 68.2 15.3 3.9 11.5

S 8.9 60.2 23.8 7.1 11.4
P*** 14.3 70.1 13.2 2.4 11.6

TM 5.9 19.4 61.0 13.7 23.5
S 6.1 19.5 61.9 12.5 19.2
P ' 5.9 19.3 60%8 14.0 24.5

T 47.8 47.0 3.1 2.1 2.6

S 42.6 50.0 4.5 2.9 2.8

P 49.1 46.3 2.7 1.9' 2.5

T 14.7 43.6 25.3 '16.4 12.6
S 3.9 33.1 32.4 30.6 9.8
P*** 1,7.4 46.2 23.5 12.9 13.2

7* 23.4 44.3 16.7 15.6 10.0
8.7 41.3 20.1 29.9 5.4

Th*** 27.3 45.0 15.8 11.9 11.f

T* 17.5 60.0 12.7 9.8 8.5

S 7;7 48.8 21.1 22.4 5.4

P*** 20.0 62.9 10.6 6.5 9.3

7 7.6 13.2 50.1 29.1 12.3
9** 12.9 17.4 48.1 21.6 9.2

P 6.3 12.1 50.7 30.9 13.0

To. 15.5, 43.8 30.5 10.2 20:0

S 18.2 36.1 31.8 13.9° 11.7

P 14.8 45.9 '30.1 9.2 22.0

*Percent of respondents mho expreemed sn opinion.

bgercent of respondents.

cTotaf group of administrators.

d Superintendents.

ePrincipals.

*Superintendents significantly eors likely to give an opinion then principals as determined by Chi-square analysis (significant at the

.05 level and beyond.)

**Superintendents significantly sors.likaly than principals to Agree or strongly agree.

***Principals significsntly sore likely than superintendents to agree or strongly agree.

21
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APPENDIX C

SUMMARY OF SIGNIFICANT DIFFERENCES BETWEEN SPOROUPS
OF PRINCIPALS

Sub ro f Ptinei lea

Type.of EXObrienc!! ExPerience Experience Fandliarity Taken or

Item' School De in.Peattion as Princi al in Education With Service Ta t

General
Perceptions

1

.2

3

A-
5

6
7

9
10

11

12

13

14

15

16

17

18
19

Sc

b c
S

S
b

'
c

sbic

sc
-
b c

S '

-b c
5 '

/Mr

5c

b
5
.10

MIM

-
b

-
c

S
b

b c

S
c

-

.

mr

411.

sb

S
c

I. 01.

sb
.m

m

INV

INV

c

Classroom
Impact

an,

Sb

Sb

- S
c

S
e

S
c

5
b

'
c

Se
c

S -

.1

S ' S
b c c

Sc S
b,c

sc ab,c
c '1) c

S S '

-
sc

-

Sc
sb,e

bpc
:b,c

-
gb,c

S
b c :b,c

20 b,c
21 S

b,c
S- e 7#.. s_

b,c
22 g,cc b c
23 S

24
;b:c

-

S
b,c

25
ab,c
"b c

_ - - - _ S
b,c

26 S ' - -
b,c

27 S
b,c 5b,c

Sb'c

Financial
Ramifications

28
29

30

31
32

b c
S '

Sc sc

_ - - - Sb

- _

-

-
;c

Sc
.."sc

, 33 Sc S
c

c _ - S
c

34 -
b,c

S - - -
c

S
c

35 5 S
e

5
b

- S

a
Subgroups Akre identified in Appendix A.

Significant difference at the .05 level or beyond in the proportion of respondents

who agree and disagree.

Significant difference at the'.05 level or beyond among the four response choices.
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APPENDIX D

SUMMARY OF SIGNIFIGANT DIFFERENCES BETWEEN

SUBGROUPS OF SUPERINTENDENTS
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the .05 level or beyond among the four response choices.
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EXPLANATION OF APPEND= B Ant F

The appsadicu which follow contain comments from the questionnaire. The
cowients were-selected to represent both positive-snd.negative opinions of the
.in-servico for credit coursea. It should be noted, however, that most of the
yespondents did not sive written, comments. *Tbe comments thus appear to have been
wede.by.respondents who hsd very positive or very nesative feelings about the
in-service for credit courses.



APPENDIX E

0
Selected Superintendents' Comments

V.

These courses have been the only in-service activities that have had an impact on.the
improvement-of,teaching. To discoAtinue credit equal to college credit would be a
step backward in the imprclvement bf education:'''

Retommend idea of salary increments be discouraged. Three levels of sal,ary would,be
mOre.than adequate. Level 1 - threel,year probation, level 2 - teacher; level 5 - Mater
Teacher.

The teachers in this district that are taking these An-service credits are those who need
to make their certificate permanent. The overall opinion is Chat it is an easy way to
accomplish this. In short, these are "snap" courses. An easy way out is.to take these
in-service programs. .

In-service courses are sometimes the only additional training received by teachers who ,

have no need nor desire for advanced education.

If something has to go - let it be the graduate courses!

Teachers prefer in-service courses because they are cheaper, local, more convenient,
count towards certification, relatively no work and relatively shorter timewise than
college/university courses. In-service courses have relatively little impact on
instructional imprdvement.

I do not believe your questions will prove to be indicative of the situation.

In-service is an easy way out!

The local in-service council has been effective and responsive in planning quality
programs and not time fillers. College courseqkhave too much repetition and theory
to be totally effective. A combination of college and in-service work is preferred.
Present system and match is working well.

Unfortunately, when the major thrust in an in-service program is for credit, these
programs follow the traditional 15 hours = I credit, 30 hours 2 credits, 45 hours
3 credits. There are a lot of good in-service topics and a lot of teacher needs which
can be filled under a different timeline. Example CPR = 4 hours, seatwork activities '
8 hours, using the IEP effectively = 6 hours. Immediate concerns do not becoue resolved
in multiples of 15 hours of time.

I really believe there is potential in the program. However, many of the offerings
appear to be a re-hash of other offerings. There are only so many techniques to
interest students,enhance their self-image, broaden their self-concept, etc., and so
many of the offerings center on these ideas. I personally would like to see more
in-service offerings which deal with Material to be taught and ideas to use such
material. More time should be spent, for example, irrunderstandIng now and why a
concept sbould be taught than on haw to make students develop a self-image while
working with mathematics. I am not saying the latter is unimportant, but that the
course offerings I have seen tend to over-emphasize this aipect.
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Superintendent's'(coned),

1. Odr.staff is on a -"performance salary schedule" and the mere taking of crediis,
whether in-iserviee or college, becomes applicable,only when iMprovement in' .

perforvance isdemonstrated. .
. .

,
,

.

2.. I believe both academic college credits, programs and in-iervice prograMs shOuld
be availab4e to staff. 1

. -. ..

3. In responding 'to above questions, I did. not differenjliate between in-service for
credit and in-service without credit:, I can find no.basis to show that mere
credit is the importance factor. Most professionals'show improvement when in-servia
programs relate to their needs. e

4. I find our staff piefers not to be involved in overall planning due to time require-
ments. They are

4
busy with classroom prep ation. .. -

.

Many teachers will not take courses unless t y aremandated to do so. Certification
requirements should be revamped with fewer in-service houra, more required hours in
field of certificetion and, last but most importantly, spread out over more years so
that t&tchers witfi years of teaching experience will be required to take courses.

I believe in-service is an excellent program and should be continued. I don't believe
you have to pay someone to go to school. I do believe in released time.

I am strongly in favor of in-service courses. However, this qdestionnaire seems to
attempt to equate them as equal or even superior to college level courses. With this
opinpn, ;,strongly,disagree. In-service courses, as I have observed them, are little
more than practical workshope. No academic requirements are necessary; no standards,.
are set; no library or outside reading is mandated; no research is required. To equate
them with college level work is not justified. In-service courses are not designed to
replace - merely to supplement.

A very good way.to in-serviCe teachers. leep up the good work.

The requiremenelthat a teacher acquire 24 hours of college credit'Or in-service credit
for the issuance Of the Instructional II certificate is not based On sound educational
philosophy or practice. The State Board of Education is naw embarked upon a pathway
of compounding the problem by suggesting that 36 hours will be required to secure the
InstrUctional II certificate. All requirements for additional credits for-the Instruc-
.tIcinal II certificate should be abolished. The Instructional I certificate should be
acceptable-for Instructional purposes for a-ten-year period. Between the lOth and 15th
year the teacher should be re9uired to coMplete 36 hvIrs of in-service study or college
credit for the renewal of the certificate. The.renewed certificate would then be
acceptable for the remainder of the teacher's career. slf the teacher is not competent
to teach wIth four years of training and a Bachelors of Scienhe Degree, an additional
36 hours of credits will not produce competence.

Our in-service for credit program is operated' by our IU unit. I feel they are popular
because they are offereelocally and are inexpensive. I feel courses offered at our
near-by colleges are superior because they attack problems more in-depth and give more
techniques of teaching, newer approaches and a variety of philosophies. Our ih-service
courses are beet when there are participants who share experiences.

I favor continuing the in-service for credit program.
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,Superintendents (cont'd)

When I see thettitles of courses and the war stories from 'some of the teachers taking
and teaching in-service courses offered I cringe to think'about the future ofv education
of teachers in reatinylvania. I am totally againststhe way we have let an excellent,
_concept deteriOilate to such a level of inadequacy. In-service to beginning teacher

, 0e
means 12 goof-off credits. .7

,

40

I suspect the colleges are somewhat against tflose,in-service credits, but on the other
hand if they would get out of the textbook and'theory into aesbroom their course
offerings might be more relevant.

We have foUnd that colleges will bring a "prof" apd the "taiiored course" to the district.
The practicing teacher Wants Specifics and enjoys getting what is requested.

The entire system of teacher salary advancement and erect& or course collecting is in
need of imprOvement. Course,s should be taken to improve,performance. Pay should be
.hased on performance not on years alive in the classroom or on course collections.
Currently coursework has little effect on teacher performance except to contribute to

.teacher fatigue and higher pay. If pay were based on performance this situation could
be changed. Howpver, this is highly improbable so why add to the problem by counting

. more courses for pay purposes?

Several of the questions lead the person responding to the survey to seem to be for or
against dither college courses or in-service courses. I believe most would agree that
both in-service courses'and college courses serve the teacher_and the school district.
Obviously, in-service.coursw are-more. economical for both teachers and district, but
the college courses proVide tertain training not provided by in-service.

In-service courses have not been available to our teachers due to the extreme locations
and sparcity of our area. When in-service courses have been provided say by the HI, the
courses have been met with enthusiasm and intetest. But this situation i rare. Part

.of the problem results from the district not asking for specific courses. This area of
the state has a very serioui problem in that meaningful courses are not Offered within a
60 mile area.

(11

I favor the pre:ent system.as established between the PDE, IU and local school district.
I flpl it works for on-going improvements in prograi and instruction.

-

It is mer opinion that in-service courses are too much "cookbook" type. Some of the
courses do give a technical benefit but I am interested more in the professional
development. No doubt some of the better in-service courses are superior to the
pooref college coursei.

The idea of local in-service programs is basicly good. The programs have a long way to
go, however.

In-service must be made more demanding of the teachers.

Your questions were almost self limiting, i.e., many teachers major benefit!

MUch 'should be left to local districts' options.
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Ist

Suplrintendentar(coped)
,

4,

I.think they should be offered IQ the ditr t not necessarily on a credit by credit

basig. The goal should be after a masters' equiirilency or a masters' degree. My answer

has to be qualified. It would be a step'bacrd if these program are dropped. They

provide a real outlet for our teacherstand administrators. I am not all that interested

in paying people to do whatifthey Shduld7berdoing Professionally but / think there should

be some small financial inpitive aftek..they,that reached certain levels of required

state mandated creaits.

I feel the whole program is as. good ag ehe teachers 'make it. It sure-is a convenience

for us as we are idolated.,
4 V ..ir , . ., .

Requirements for successfq completion of-in-service courses are much less than for most

college credit coursei. Thus more popular. tour survey fsilg; to address. the "easy"
\ ,

credit situation. .

,

Overall, in-servjieCOLes-are valuable. Hotiever, they balance, Ot replace,' college
.

.

courses. One thingiconcerns,me:, cmility control otill-liervice courdes. We should not

permit frivolous coursed, fads, etc.,'to crdep--int15-thik progrm, but they have.'

Most of the items pircled f'Ino opinion" are a resuleof i ck Of knowledge. A superintendent

has a difficult time. evalhating in-seri:ace vs. college c dit because he is somewhat .

remove4 fkom the classroom. TU.opekated in-service cked ts are preferable to college courses

because they are more apt to*et studeht.and teacher needs. How does one evaluate .

whether or not a.eeachetos class*oom.performance improiies as a' result of in-service
.. .

education unless they are'qUestiondd personally? O-r% , . ,.

. The in-service council in our IU does not function very. well. It has not generated much
;

teacher interest
i

,
,.

Teachers need to peitd tile aC7campus to benefit fr.= the total impact of an educational

institution. dt4cation in the local area is often sterile. 1
.. .

8 f

11 -

ExcelleL method'toneet,unique needs of amall school dibtricts.. There is a need for

in-service courses selected by our teadhers. These,courses are.iitEiet.ical, pragnaxic and

. useful to our-teaehers who already earned MA degrees ia,the diplovia mills of,graduate

-
school. .. '

,

..
, -

.

.

,

I find it difficult 1Ogeneralize"abOut these courses. :Mere ate good courses and average

courses - good teachers and averaie teachers; .Some attend the courses to improve their

techniques and some for the financidl reward. I know it As an old-fashloned idea but I

wourd like to see teachers have the oppotunity to.attend iff-service clalses without

payment or reimbursement. .It may not wOrk, but it would take sway the conpetition
between college courdps And in-service work. 14 now see the .rolleges offering."watered-

down" courses to attract our teachers. Since we pay Eid percent of the tuition, I.am ript

certain that the diftrict receives benefit for the amount Of.expenditure.

I find this a rather biased questionnaire. Many. of your positive statements with regard

to in-service for credA courtles'would apply eq4ally to many 'graduate courses....
4 t

4.1

Our teachers see this. as An excellent way to direct instructii;n:at specific'4airict

deficiencies. '

Oh.



Superintendents (caned)

Schoal districts should be able to prescribe courses for teachers who are ineffective.

Keep the program.

We need to do away with the 24 hours of credit in six yeari and require at least three
credits NAlege/in-:service for every three years of teachini. No permaaent certification
but a continued renewal of a teaching certificate.

0

We have so few teachers participate in the in-service for credit courses that I have no
-real basis ior answering post of these questions. I have, however, taught two of these
courses for our IU 'and found that most of the registrants were not interested in credit
since almost all had master's degrees.

I would like to make these points: 1. We have a commitment to local district designed/
;Pased in-service courses, in both pedagogical and financial. terms. . I believe that
our district has offered between 30 and 40 percent of the courses offered in the IU (25
districts) in the last 3-4 years. 3. Teachers have more commitment to in-service
courses than your typical "stand-up lecture" graduate courses. Quality instruction/
activities is essential. 4. The reverse of our problem with #3 above is that some of
these courses have lees academic integrity than college courses; a few people choose
the in-service "route" exclusively because they can get permanent certification in a
II cake-walk." 5. I am.agsolutely opposed to allowing all 24 credits for permanent
certification to be in-service courses. Teachers need and require exposure to the
findings of research as applied to teaching, the use of a good quality professional
library and its holdings, and the academic rigor set forth by caring, devoted, doctoral
level college faculty. I say go back to 12 in-service maximum.
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.Salected Principals' Comments

In-service.for credit courses have become an important part of our staff development
program. .If such courses yere no longer available, our staff development program
would be less effective.

I do not have a large group that has taken in-service courses, partly because of the
distance but those who have have benefitted greatly. I'm very much in favor of
expanded prdgrams in their area.

There tit$ certainly appreciable value in the PDE in-service for credit,programs as it:
applies to provisional, permanent and renewal of certification. However, I'do feel
that to qualify for an advanced degree, a certain number of on-campus and/or university
credits should be required.

Snunds good! I aatt admit we haven't used the in-service for credit program enough to
evaluate it fairly.

The concept
academic, i.
standard of

is great; however, too large a percentage of the courses are borderline
e., leather craft, photography, welding, crafts, etc. Raise the academic
the courses, then pay for them.

Local needs assessment frequently a mytti as far as determining in-service.

Your questionnaire reflects a point of view or bias.

We need better PR on proposed programs and plenty of advanced notice. Thank you,

To my knowledge, no teachers under my supervision have taken an in-service for credit
course. Therefore, I do not feel I can complete this survey.

While our district has not participated in in-vervice courses for number of years I
have a strong interest in the courses, and would like to see the courses ,instituted in
our district again. I would appreciate any literature on the various'programs.

Most in-service courses are offered through aur. IU. I do think our own district should
more actively promote and schedule courses pertinent to our own needs.

More in-service for credit courses need to be offered.

I had a di'fficult time wh.th this questionnaire because of its either/or orientation.
Why not allow or encourage both to meet needs which each system provides best. A
positive comment is that I am glad to see our PDE gathering information to help our
teachers improve tadviltaching.

In-service for credit is appropriate and has valueto the staff. Goals of college
courses are not always.congruent (ex% research-field studies) with in-service courses.
Would not like to see teachers rely solely on this program as I feel theory, founda-
tions, research techniques are also valuable. Prefer teachers to seek M.Ed. first.

*it
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Principals' (cont'd)

I am unabje to answer.certain questions because I would' only be guessing at the cause

for motivation or the result. I have not measured learning increase--classroam manage-
ment was never a problem--impact in class depends upon teacher, etc.--I favor main-

taining in-service for credit very strongly.

We are so near many colleges that the vast majority of our ,teachers go to colleges for

their coursework, except for occasional courses set up for.our district.

In-service courses taught by staff members are much more meaningful--less tfieoretical
and of greater practical use to new and experienced teachers.

The availability of local universities and reimbursement policies of the district
encourages staff to use colleges rather than IU in-service courses.

Keep up the good work!, It affords teachers the opportunity to participate in this type

of in-service.

My responses probably differ from most for two reasons: 1) we are in en area in which
there are two state colleges and a Penn State Campus within easy driving distance, all
with very good elementary programs, 2) our teachers receive 80% reimbursement for

graduate credits.

Our teachers closely,watch the schedule of classes.

Strong in-gervice programs are
hope we will implement them in

Economics is a major factor in
programs.

necessary for any public school sygtem.
the very near future.

teachers participation in the in-service

I sincerely

or college

Most of the in-service courses sponsored by the IU are,g waste of time in my opinion.

We do not need an either/or,situation when it comes to in-serviee courses as compared

to college oriented courses. Each has its strong points and values; each has its

place.

The original interest of in-service courses is very good and worthwhile. However,

courses that are designed Tor a specific group of teachers (coaches, p.e., i.a., etc.)

are being taken, by others who can not possibly use the knowledge to improve their

classroom competencies. Some are taken only for movement on the salary schedule.

Keep them coming!

Since none of our staff have takeh any of these courses this year T do not feel qualified

to respond. I applaud the concept and feel in-service courses are beneficial to those
who are seeking information in a specific area but are not concerned about college

credits; or to those staff membersyho cannot get to a college or university for coursed?

Instructors up to this point have been of high quality. Teachers enjoyed courses. Of

course, carry over cannot always be observed. One benefit of these courses is that

teachers can help in planning.

GOod questionnaire!
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Principals' (cont'd)

Noe enough in-service courses offered.

Too many people take credits for salari increases. At least 50% of our staff take
meaningless courses which are easy and offer little challenge or academic stimulation.

In-service courses if monitored effectively can be a major boom to school district
peesonnel.

uld rather see the in-service credit courses run through a college or umiversity.
Sinceth. state supports most colleges and universities, it seems like we are com-
peting with ourselves, sometimes.

41"..

Your in-service programs to schools.remains a mystery (no publicity to teachers,
pAncfpals about programs).

I have seen little elii8ence that the taking of additional courses has an impact on
the quality'of the individual's performance or the overall "production" of a building
unit. The prime motivation is salary increments..

We are in a college town and most of our tfachers get graduate credit at the institu-
tion. I am not aware of any in-service credit classes used by our staff.

4

In-secipice courses arf a valuable tool for staff evelopment. To insure patticipation,
a stipend could be ofiered. To maintain a high.level of professionalism, however,
salary scheduaes and most especially, certification, should be attaineWthrough an
accredited college or university.

Our experience with the program has been very positive. I support such courses,
although they have a tendency to lower graduate course participation at local colleges.

This form is entirely too long. You seem to ask about five ideas six different ways.

College courses are designed for knowledge or subject matter, plus advanced degree .

status. In-service courses are designed for techniques, strategies and special skill
development.
#

Basically a good idea. Our people haven't taken as Much advantage of them as they
could:

Iit-service.tourses withpa build-in follaw-up system for implementation; and then
continuation of ideas and techniques, are needed. The "one-shot" deals rarely have
lasting effe6ts.

We have not conducted an in-service.for credit course in at least the last 8 years.
I therefore cannot answer same of the questions or statements.

Continue the in-service program for certification purposes. Higher education must
realize that the purpose is not to require more expensive graduate cotirses to provide
or preserve college teaching positions.

We are just beginning _this program; therefore, my answers are based on my experience

elsewhere.
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Principals' (coned)

. ,
.

In general in-service credit courses have been offered on a ver)mited basis in our
district. The 'courses offered via our IU may or may not meet our needs. More local
(district) support is needed for these types Of programs.

No experience with in-service credits. Staff has not taken courses. Majority of staff

members have a masters degree.

In-service courses are necessary. They're cducted by local people for local people.
Many of our university people are out of touch with public schools and theft needs.

In-service courses in Philadelphia are taught by people who know their trade from
experience. They know the problems and the concerns of the teachers because they have
*already been down the same road. They are able to offer pertinent suggedtions for just
about any concerns that the teachers may have. University professors, more often than

. not, are removed from the real world of childrep, problems and frustrations that the
teachers 'experience. Some university professors are not even good teachers of teachers,
let alone able to help teachers to teach children.

The in-service program offers districts a means to maintain the individuality of their
school districts and their right to educate their awn. College courses have brought
this an, in Oart, themselves because of irrelevant curricula and over priced courses,
taught only on campus.

With the decline in student population and the cutting of teachers on a seniority
basis we have few who do not have _permanent certification. Those who don't, plus many

of our junior teachers who do, are being a ed to take credits to obtain duel certifi-
cation in order to maintain a job. Withyliis pressure,bitterness from negotiation and *

a contract that only pays for college cr dits, in-service is a law priority..

Biggest problem is that of transportation to colleges, e.g., 1 1/2 to 2 hours each way
is unreasonable.

I helped develop first in-service councils in our IU. They have been very well

organized and carried out.

There is a local need to rotate availability of in-aer.vice courses for credit for
teachers with specialty certification--home economics, industrial arts, music, fine

arts, etc.

The only prbblem,seems to be that 'these courses are not available to' our teachers.
The IU has run one course on "media" but other than that nothing has been available.

Our teachers do not take these dourses because the district does not recognize them to

go forward on the salary scale. Thus, the opinionnaire is not valid since our teachers

are not involved. Thus / marked "no opinion:"

(There's no dirececorrelation betioeen the taking of these courses and the improvement
in teaching performance and as a tesult, a benrefit to the organization. Not enough

"rigor" in these courses,. Invalid assumption that the more courses a teacher takes

will result in.a better teacher.

It is a good concept and should be expanded.
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Principals' (coned)

Not enough teachers taking advantage of an excellent opportunity to improve their
classroom sk-ills. Program in, the main is excellent.

We are not too familiar with the entire program. Perhaps if we had more information
at the school level it would help.

The questionnaire was a little short to really cover the territory: About five pages
Of questions would have,been more "substantiative."

Teachers take these type of courses because 1) they are easy, 2) they don't have ta
travel at night into the city, 3) they are less expensive, 4) .needed for 24 credits
past B.Ed., 5) little or no term papers, work, 6) inferior teachers (i.eh, #1 and #5)
and 7) count on salary scale.

Since courses are offered through the ID, they meet general rather than specific local
needs.

I have worked in Pennsylvania for the past three years and until this questionnaire
I was unaware of such a program under the auspices of the PDE.' More publicity is
necessary.

It is my considered opinion that the masters equivalency should be done away with, for
I have known many people who have taken "pling-pong" courses and have gotten credit on
a masters scale. I also feel that since the recodification will call for 30 credits
to make the certification permanent, I would feel that nothing bqt au accepted masters
program should be allowed.

-Ln most cases I circled no opinion because I do not have enough experience with the
program to offer a vafid opinion. As a matter.of fact I believe thai so few of my
teachers love participated because of the lack of information.

Most of our teachers find in-service courses convenient, time saving and informative
if the courses are taught by competent persons and meet the needs of the teachers from
that district Some courses offered by the ID are good because they give teachers
from different districts a chance to exchange ideas.

The only in-service credit courses that are offered in our district are those offered
by the IV which are held at centers that are far enough to be.considered irrelevant
and impractical during the energy crunch. The in-service credit course should be
taught by our own administrative staff to become effective.

In-service courses by and large are an asset to any schoOl and/or its personnel.


